Abstract: A global optimization teehnique combined with an accurate acoustic simdation capability provides the means to invert measured acoustic data for unknown environmental parameters, such as sediment properties.
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A coordinate rotation tetique is apphed to low-frequency experimental data in order to overcome parameter heirarchy and couphng problems often encountered in global optimization techniques.
COORDINATE ROTATION
A global optimization technique (e.g. simulated annealing) combined with an accurate acoustic simulation capability provides the means to invert measured acoustic data for unknown environmental parameters (e.g. The parameter heirarchy for this data set shows that only a few of the 16 parameters are significant for this problem (for the selected frequency band, and the experimental region and set-up). Only these few parameters are resolvable through acoustic inversion. For example, the tilt of the vertical array was measured to be within +2°during the experiment. Even with this relatively small window of variability, the eigenvector analysis of the parameter space indicates that the array tilt is the most important parameter for this frequency band (between 49 and 235 Hz). At some of the frequencies analyzed, the array tilt is not coupled to other parameters, and is therefore more resolvable through acoustic inversion at those frequencies.
The sediment parameter values resulting from the inversions are compared with previous characterizations and are used in matched-field processing to locate the source at various times during the experiment. The resolution of the most significant parameters through the coordinate rotation technique is sufficient for localizing the source along several of the experimental tracks.
